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   District 11E1 Report/D.A.D. Report 
Bill Bradfield DG11E1/Chairperson D.A.D. Statewide 

   We still continue to bring in new members and we have sworn in 3 more in the last month.  All of our 
officers continue to promote new membership and retention and it is helping.  Our youngest member 
is Rachael Anderson at 18 years old and our senior is Dave Low at 94 years young both in the 
Cadillac Club.  Our annual convention is scheduled for April 22 and 23 at the Evergreen Resort (231-
775-9947) in Cadillac.  If you are interested in attending please contact PDG Pam Schroeder at 
dgibbons4870@charter.net.  Our guest speaker will be PID Bruce Beck from Minnesota.  Friday night 
will be a Western theme.  We will also be providing free A1C testing to check your blood level’s for 
Diabetes.  This test will show your average blood level for the previous 90 days. 
   D.A.D.—Our “Defense Against Diabetes” grant—is winding down.  As required in the grant, we will be 
continuing this great program under the same title that has resonated throughout the State of 
Michigan since 2017, 6 years ago.  We have received tributes and accolades from a Republican 
Governor and a Democratic Governor not to mention Clinics, Hospitals, and Medical Centers all 
across the Great State of Michigan.  The D.A.D. program has left it’s professional mark with the 
American Association of Diabetes Educators, the Michigan State University Extension programs, the 
Michigan Kidney Foundation, the Area Agency for the Aging, and the American Diabetes Association 
serving over 15,000 needy people who suffer daily with this horrible disease and we completed it 
during the worst Pandemic the World has ever seen.  District 11E1, 11E2, and SD 10 have already 
started the continuation of the DAD program in each of their districts.  District 11E1 begins its next 
Dinning with Diabetes program on April 13, 20, 27, and May 4th and it will be in person at the White 
Cloud Lion’s Den. 
  IWD—International Women’s Day is March 8.  End the Bias is the theme for this year and the US 
Women’s Soccer team has something special to celebrate.  They just won their law suit to be paid the 
same as the men’s team.  A 24 MILLION DOLLAR SETTLEMENT!  New meaning to “The same play, 
the same pay”.  After all we have women CEO’s, women doctor’s, women lawyers, women coaches, 
women scientist’s, women senator’s, women Congresspersons, women astronaut’s, and even a 
women Vice President of the United States.  Just think about every single fundraiser that we have as 
Lions, yes the women are always helping to make them a success.  “Bravo Ladies” Have a Happy 
March 8.  DG Bill Bradfield 

Let’s Make Campaign 100 a Success 
Watch my video and make your pledge  

Yours in Service, 
Douglas X. Alexander 
International President 

 

 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR BILL BRADFIELD’S MESSAGE 
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1ST VDG Jackie Glazier   
 Fellow Lions:  Look at that calendar; we are marching right into March.  The month 
of March brings many changes, not only in our weather, but with our “snowbird” 
Lions returning back north and joining their home clubs.  
 
March 8th is International Woman’s Day and the last couple of years we held a 
virtual get together, but this year I thought let’s have the clubs celebrate the 
women and men in their clubs, family, and communities. Clubs are having more 
meetings together so, make sure ALL your Lions feel comfortable at meetings and 
get to know everyone.  During the last couple of years, we have inducted several 
new Lions, make them feel welcome.   

Remember, ALL Lions have a voice, include everyone—New Voices! 
 
●The State Convention is in May.  I will be posting all the information very soon, look for it on our 
district Facebook page and from your club president and secretary. [Registration form pg. 18]  
●Lions, District 11E1 Convention information is listed for all Lions. [Forms pages 4 – 8] 
●Lions, we need you for our district chairpersons. Consider the great joy and friendship you receive 
from being with fellow Lions from our district.  
                             Keep Smiling Lions and Be Positive, We Serve From The Heart! 
 
2nd VDG Jim Patterson’s Message 

 I learned a valuable lesson recently and I want to pass it on.  It sort of 
ties in with what I wrote about in February about accepting a leadership 
role.  To get the full importance of what I’m about to say you need a little 
background first. 
 

My home club is the Fremont Lions.  Our club has been putting on 
pancake breakfasts and suppers since it was chartered in 1960.  During 
the 1960s and 70s our pancake supper was “the” big event in town with 
lines stretching around the block.  Since 2013 I have been the committee 
chair for that event.  I had this event down to a science and we always 
made a comfortable amount of profit.  So I never came up with anything 
new.  After all, you don’t fix what ain’t broke.  To put it mildly, we are a 

well-oiled machine when it comes to slapping pancakes on plates.   
 

So, when the opportunity came to add one more event we said, “No problem.”  The local Chamber of 
Commerce and the Community Recreation Center came up with a plan for a winter festival and in late 
January we held our inaugural “Cabin Fever Winter Fest” breakfast.  Only there was a problem. 
 

I was scheduled for some outpatient surgery and would be out of commission for the date.  Two 
members stepped up to the plate and volunteered to take over.  “Wow!” You might say, “it took two to 
replace little ol’ you?!”  Hardly…I’m retired…I got time.  They are working full-time jobs.  
 

These Lions took it to another level.  They put their heads together and came up with a couple of 
unique twists that generated considerable new income for the event.  They also created a theme that 
resonated with the good folks that showed up to eat and created a lot of positive reaction.  They did a 
fantastic job.    
 

And now, here is the valuable lesson:  It is vital that committee chairs change from time to time.  New 
personnel bring new ideas, new ways of looking at an old project, a new attitude.  I see that now.  
After nearly ten years, I was cruising in my chairmanship.  Things were smo-oo-ooth.  But having new 
leadership (first-timers, both of them) brought new energy and new life to our signature project. It was 
wonderful!   
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It’s easy to overlook that important principle.  If your club has long standing chairpersons for your 
events, things usually go off without a hitch.  But it’s time to stir things up.  In the timeless words of 
Frankie Laine, “Move 'em on, head 'em up, cut ‘em out, cut ‘em in, Rawhide!”  Getting people out of 
their comfort zone brings new life to old events.  New committee chairs bring new ideas.  Who knows, 
you just may increase your fundraising by 25% like we did. 
 
 

DISTRICT 11E1 MARCH LION OF THE MONTH 
LION AL MARSHALL 

 WEIDMAN LIONS CLUB 

Al Marshall has been a hard-working and valued member of the Weidman 
Lions Club for 51 years ago.  He has served in several positions in the club 
including President for three terms.  The club became the sponsor of the 
Barryton Lions Club during his tenure.  He has been heavily involved in 
club fundraisers including Fish Fries, White Cane, Bingo, Light Bulb sales, 
Broom Sales and most recently, food sales at the Wheatland Music 
Festival.  His excellent carpentry skills have been used in the construction 
of a concession stand and restroom at the city park, a Santa House, Flag 
Poles, several benches for the downtown area of Weidman, and a pole 
barn for the sales activity at Wheatland.  His mechanical skills have been 

instrumental in the construction, remodeling, and maintenance of our cook truck, cook trailer and 
other equipment for food service at Wheatland which allows our club to make about $20,000 profit 
each year.  Al suffered the loss of his home recently due to a fire but that has not prevented him from 
remaining a highly active and loving family man.  His family is number one to Al.  He has built a 
multitude of furnishings for his home and family including such major projects as decks and a bridge 
across a creek near his daughter's cottage.  He has been the Weidman’s Lions Man of the year for 
over 50 years.  CONGRATULATIONS TO LION AL MARSHALL, DISRICT 11 E1 LION 
OF THE MONTH!                                                                                        
Lion Pete Conarty, District 11 E1 GLT 

 

ARE OUR LIONS CLUBS DYING??? 
A gross title to this article but it could be true.  We have lost several clubs over the last few years in 
District 11 E1.  Everyone asks, “What Happened?”  What happened is that we stopped 
communicating with each other, our community, and our goals.  We stopped having fun, creating new 
ideas, and living only by old standards.  Saying, what was good for the goose is good for the gander, 
is an old adage, THAT NO LONGER FITS.  COVID 19 has challenged us and we have responded in 
many ways.  We have developed new ways of approaching everyday living habits.  However, have we 
infused these new ideas into making appealing changes in our clubs, methods, and goals?  Ask 
yourself—What is appealing about my club?  Is it fun to go to meetings?  Do we interact with other 
members?  Does everyone participate in some way?  Have we ever thought about new activities or 
different ways of doing things or will we irritate club members, if we do?  Sometimes, we need to take 
the bull by the horns (another old adage) and make a difference!  Members will only continue to be 
Lions, if they feel a sense of accomplishment.  You are not going to bring in new members unless you 
have something tangible to offer them.  There are other community clubs that can do it.  Ask yourself 
ONE BIG QUESTION, “How can I make a difference in my club, make it appealing to others, and 
serve our goal, “TO SERVE”?  
Lion Pete Conarty, District 11 E1 GLT 
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District 11E1 Convention 2022 

NEW LOCATION 
April 22 – 23, 2022 

Evergreen Resort,     7880 Mackinaw Trail,    Cadillac, MI  49601 
 

The convention will soon be here.  There are some changes for the 
convention this year. 
 

The Memorial Service will be on Friday night at 5:30 p.m.  Please get your 
information to Lion Jerry Brandt for the service.  It would be Lions you have 
lost since the last convention.  Our Lions cannot be properly recognized if 
the information is not sent to Lion Jerry. 
 

We will again be doing the Tidbit Booklet.  Send in info to PCC Janalee 
McClure.  What a great way to Honor a Lion in your club, or to advertise an 
event for your Club.  This is a money maker to help keep costs for our meals 
down at the convention.  [see pg. 7 for form] 
 

     Auction items are needed, as this will offset costs for the 2023 
convention.  It helps to keep the convention reasonable for everyone.               
       

All district project chairs need to let me know if you want a table at the 
convention to share information about your project. 
 

There will be a new member lunch for anyone that has joined since 
the last convention.  Everyone will have to pay the registration fee, 
even the inductees. 
           

Banner Parade is before lunch on Saturday.  Show your club 
banner and be proud to be a member club. 
 

               2nd VDG Jim is going to teach us how to use word, Excel 
and how to do a power point.  Join us to get some great information 
on the computer.  The second session is still being worked on. 
     PID Bruce Beck from Minnesota will be our guest speaker, and 
will have lots to share. 
 

Hope you join us for a week-end of fun, friendship and learning.  
Send your registration forms in soon to PDG Pam. 
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District 11 E 1 Convention Registration Form 
 

April 22 - 23, 2022 
 

Evergreen Resort,     7880 Mackinaw Trail,   Cadillac, MI 49601 
Make Room Reservations - call 231-775-9947              $94 a night + taxes 

 
Please print clearly and enter information for each person attending. 
Name                                        Lion    Guest   Registration      Friday       Lunch       Banquet        Total 
           $10                   $12           $15             $20 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                      
Breakfast included with guest room.        
Friday night - Hamburgers and hotdogs  
Saturday Lunch  -  Italian Pasta Buffet      
Saturday Banquet -  Carved Sirloin and Traverse Cherry Chicken 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Club:_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Due by April 2, 2022.      After that the registration fee is $15 per person. 
Make checks payable to District 11 E 1 Convention.     Payment must be included with form. 
Send to Lion Pam Schroeder, P.O. Box 326, Onekama, MI  49675. 
 
Address and phone number of person filling out form:  _________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 
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Nominations and Elections Committee Report        2-22-22 
 

It’s fun to write that date and to look forward to our District Convention with a full slate 
of nominated candidates for our leadership team that will lead the District beginning 
July 1st for the next Lions year. 
 
The Nominations are: 
 
District Governor  
Lion Jackie Glazier, Kingsley Lions Club  
 
First Vice District Governor  
Lion Jim Patterson, Fremont Lions Club 
 
Second Vice District Governor  
Lion Robert Roebuck, Chippewa Lake-Mecosta Lions Club 
 
District Trustee for the Lions of Michigan Service Foundation 
Lion Dan Gibbons, Onekema Lions Club 
 
The Election will take place at the District Convention, April 23, at the Evergreen Resort 
in Cadillac with each candidate being allowed a nomination speech of not more than 
five minutes and a seconding speech of not more than 3 minutes.  Following the 
nominations, each voting delegate will be allowed to cast their ballot. 
Thank you to these leaders for their candidacy. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Steve Adsmond, Chair  
Elections and Nominations Committee 
 

Global Service District Coordinator Message 
National Childhood Cancer month is coming to a close.  Remember to report your activities in 
MyLion.com.  If your club does not have access to enter your information, please send your report to                        
pfrank1219@yahoo.com and it will be documented for your club.  One of the goals for our governor is 
to have each club report at least one service project this year.    
 
International Women's Day is in March – 1st VDG Lion Jackie has an event scheduled.  Please attend 
either in person or via zoom.  It will be a fun event with learning, fellowship, and Lionism. 
   
Soon many of our snowbird Lions will be returning home.  Start a new project:  “Reading Between the 
Lines” at your local school, collecting eyeglasses and hearing aids, supporting a Boy Scout or Girl 
Scout Troop, or planting a community garden.   
 
Our communities need our kindness and our manpower.  We Serve!!    
Have an amazing day and remember to report your service information!!  
Lion Peggy Frank:  616- 217-6840 or pfrank1219@yahoo.com  
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EAT WELL – MICHIGAN LIONS COOKBOOKS 
 

The Michigan Lions Foundation has taken advantage of the great cooking that our Lions are doing 
around the state.  COVID 19 started a spree of HOME COOKING with restaurants closed and fewer 
people eating out.  We are just getting back to eating out.  However, the value of our home cooking 
experiences has turned non-cooks into gourmet chefs and the opportunity to dig out Mom and 
grandma’s old recipes.  Delicious recipes that tickle the palate.  The Michigan Lions Foundation has 
taken advantage of this situation to share with you these wonderful and sometimes quick to prepare 
recipes.  This is a fundraiser for the Foundation and can be one for any club.  Cookbooks sell for 
$15.00 and any club that sells 20 plus cookbooks can earn $5.00 for each cookbook sold.   
 
Cookbooks can be ordered from the Foundation (see page 14 of newsletter for order form) or your 
Foundation representatives Lion Pam Schroeder or Lion Pete Conarty. 

 
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

 
Michigan Lions Pin Traders would like you to be aware that the Lions International Pin Traders offers 
an educational scholarship in the amount of $2,500.  This scholarship is intended for the 
children/grandchildren of Lions, Lionesses, and/or Leo Club members.  Applications may be found on 
the Lions International Pin Traders Website.  Applicant must be a graduating senior who has been 
accepted for admission to an accredited college or institution of higher learning.   
All scholarship applications must be processed through a Lions Pin Trading Club or a State/Area 
Scholarship Committee before submission to the International organization.   
 
Application deadline for Michigan will be March 31, 2022.  Send completed application to PDG Peggy 
Walls, President, Michigan Lion Pin Traders, 13500 215th Ave., Big Rapids, Michigan 49307.  
Questions, please call:  231-796 -2861 or email:   walls7@hotmail.com.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Service Stories and submissions to LIONS CONNECTIONS 

We post club service stories and/or news under the “Club News” section of the District 
newsletter.  Has your story been shared?  Our District 11E1 newsletter is forwarded to Lions of 
Michigan for consideration in the LION PRIDE.  Please submit articles in Word [Please no PDF 
files] and pictures in jpeg format as an attachment for the April 2022 Newsletter by March 25 to Lions 
Mike and Tina Hoy at hoym@charter.net or 989-832-8354.   
Any District 11E1 Lion can submit articles and/or pictures for the newsletter.  We encourage all clubs 
to participate as this is your newsletter!  It is helpful for a club to designate who submits materials, but 
that is only a suggestion.  Contact us if you have any questions.  LIONS CONNECTIONS Editors 
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CLUB NEWS 
WHITE CLOUD LIONS  
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CENTRAL MONTCLAM LIONS 
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District Projects 
 
 

I would like to come and visit your club for a presentation.  
Please contact me through Lions Mike and Tina Hoy at 

hoym@charter.net or 989-832-8354. 

Cowboy Hoy 
Hearing/Assistance Dog 
 

Hello Lions,   

Please follow this link to the latest Leader Dog- Lions Newsletter article.      

   https://leaderdogsfortheblind918.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Philanthropy-
LDFB/EWCdCsxXWMdKtZ5iTIjd5DoBckgmDqFCf0EGnltbZO_99Q?e=mWMEli  

Additionally, copies of newsletters may be found online: https://www.leaderdog.org/lions-
club/resources/. Scroll to the “Newsletter” button to access.  

Also, share this video to thank Lions for the important role they play on the Leader Dog team!   

Leader Dogs for the Blind 
1039 S. Rochester Rd. • Rochester Hills, MI 48307-3115 
Direct Toll Free (888) 777-5332 
 

 
EYEGLASS MISSION TRIP 2022 

The District Eyeglass Mission is going GREAT.  We are still processing eyeglasses on a regular basis 
and the next trip is scheduled for October (destination Puerto Penasco, Mexico).  Let me know of your 
eyeglass donation and I will pick them.  Thank you,  
PDG Harry Johnson [Contact Lion Harry at 231-745-4524 or lionharry1947@gmail.com.] 
 

USED HEARING AID DONATIONS 
Remember we accept used hearing aids of any age or condition.  All used hearing aids are recycled 
with one of the hearing aid manufactures.  Lions of Michigan Foundation is given credits to be used 
towards the purchase of new hearing aids.  Most Clubs collect hearing aids with their glasses.  If you 
have hearing aids for recycling give them to our Foundation Reps., your Zone Chairs, or Lion Peggy 
Frank at 616 217-6840 for pick-up.      

 
 

DISTRICT FLOAT 
The District Float will be at its new home beginning August 1st.  The address is 8543 E 7 mile RD, Big 
Rapids, 49307.  Reservations still need to go through myself, using the form on the District website.  
The float is available.  Whichever Club picks it up is responsible to return it promptly! 
Any questions, contact Lion Laura Johnson at 231-250-0537. 
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Lions Bear Lake Camp - Cabin Renovation 2022 Sing Up - 
Club/District Service Project Opportunity 
Lions Bear Lake Camp is in need of your club's help! 

If your club is looking for a community service project, look no farther than camp!!!! 
We are in the process of getting our camp ready for the 2022 season. 
We have many renovations that are needed, and we need Lions assistance in 
getting the work done prior to April 2022. 
We have 10 cabins that we are renovating, which includes removing beds, 

repainting, and installing new carpeting squares.  The campers will really appreciate the refresh of the 
cabins.  To meet the schedule, we have set up workdays every Saturday, starting January 15th 
through March 19th from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  (EXCLUDING THE WEEKEND OF MARCH 5th)  
To sign up, you just need to click on the below link and sign up you and your fellow Lions members. 
Due to the limited space in the cabins, we are limiting our workers to 8 per day.  If possible like if each 
club could send 1- 2 members to help one day.  Please sign-up ASAP to lock in your date. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me 810-837-0119. 
The Lions Bear Lake Camp Address is 3409 N. Five Lakes Road, Lapeer, MI.  48446 

Additionally, Lions Bear Lake Camp is still looking to raise $15,000 to assist in paying for the 
supplies needed to complete the renovations.  We are also in need of 2 golf carts to help in assisting 
the staff and campers.  Lions Bear Lake is a statewide project, and all clubs are welcome to 
participate.  The Mission of Bear Lake Camp is to develop leadership skills, build confidence, and to 
provide premier outdoor educational and recreational experiences year-round to all persons, 
regardless of ability.  We offer a unique outdoor focused community that allows individuals to grow no 
matter what your abilities.  CLICK BELOW 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1t7JMF1sm-4LjlE4qZo1M1_aeUt5hRUNY10-zplfp-
IE/edit?usp=sharing 

Thank you for your support!!!!!!!!!!!!!!   
Shelly O'Henley, Executive Director, Lions Bear Lake Camp 
 
 

For more information on the camp please visit: 
www.BearLakeCamp.org 
Wild Game Dinner April 9, 2022 
 
 

Please contact Shelly O'Henley, Executive Director, 
to schedule a speaking engagement. 

shelly@bearlakecamp.org 
(810) 837 0119 
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